
Year Group: 6 School Closure Work (2)       

English

Reading Writing (inc spag) Maths Science Humanities

Wri
tte
n 
tas
k

Read for pleasure. 

Create a new character 
for Floodland 
Draw a picture of your 
character, come up 
with a name and write 
about what this 
character is like. How 
does he/she fit into the 
story?  

Write a detailed description of 
everything you can see from a 
window in your house. Make 
sure you write in Yr6 style 
sentences. 

Have a go at writing Haikus 
about Spring. Create a page 
with your Spring Haikus written 
in your neatest handwriting and 
beautifully decorated with 
drawings showing Spring. 
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=Lv6f5d8-vsc 

Look around your house 
for things that have a 
weight on them (grams 
or kilogrammes). Jot 
down the weight of 
each item. Don’t stop 
until you’ve found 
everything! 
Then, find the total 
weight of all the items 
in kg and g 
( Don’t forget 1000g = 
1kg) 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/
bitesize/topics/zbssgk7 

Research/explain: 
What is light? 
What is reflection? 
How does the eye detect 
light?

See ICT Task 
Geography/History 
Make a fact file about extreme weather 
events of the 20th and 21st Century in 
Britain. 

PSHE: Write down the names of some 
important people in your life and explain 
how they make you happy – try to think 
of different things for each person 

Lea
rni
ng 
tas
k

Listen to Floodland 
being read by Marcus 
Sedgwick (the author)  
The link will take you 
to his website. 
https://
marcussedgwick.com
/floodland-author-
reading/ 

1 Find 10 words you find tricky 
to spell – they could be from 
the 100 Yr5/6 Spellings list or 
you could use a dictionary to 
find them. 

Then write a mnemonic for 
each one (like we do in Word of 
the Week) 

2) Learn to spell words ending –
cious 

Use the Spellzone website. 
Learn the list of words and play 
the games. 
https://www.spellzone.com/
word_lists/list-391.htm

Access Mymaths and 
complete any Year 6 
activities.  
https://
www.mymaths.co.uk/ 

Practise times tables 
regularly. 

Looking at clothing/items in 
your house, design an outfit 
that would be perfect for 
being seen in the dark and an 
outfit that a ninja hiding 
might want to wear. 

Label and explain why you 
have chosen those items.

Continue to make your Extreme Earth 
website 
Google sites 
naphillyear620@gmail.com 
Password: Gr3yp1g30n3 

REMEMBER!! Your website should be 
aimed at Yrs3 to 6 

PSHE: watch BBC clip on Healthy vs 
Unhealthy relationships https://
www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/
rse-ks2-healthy-vs-unhealthy-
relationships/z6s7rj6 
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Cre
ati
ve 
tas
k

Make yourself a 
bookmark  

https://
www.diys.com/
create-your-own-
bookmarks/

Create superhero characters of 
everyone in your house. 

Give each one a name, a 
superpower, a costume ( a bit 
like The Incredibles) 

Choose an area of Maths 
and create a board/card 
game  
e.g. top trumps about 
3D shapes 
Matching pairs of 
equivalent fractions 
Fractions race around 
the board game

Making shadows: 
Choose an object to put in the 
middle of your paper. 
Using a torch, choose a side 
and shine the light on the 
object. Draw the shadow. 
Repeat this but further away. 
Try it from different angles 
and positions – what do you 
notice?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=btvHjao8Urg 

Use the link above to create a felt tip or 
pencil crayon picture of a hurricane or 
tornado. 

PSHE: Watch https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=Gn7ZQ2x0cOE and create 
something that explains what a healthy 
relationship is.  E.g. film yourself 
explaining it, create a poster, draw a 
series of cartoons with speech bubbles. 

ICT 
bas
ed 
tas
k

Try to read a news 
article each day on 
https://
www.bbc.co.uk/
newsround

https://www.plot-
generator.org.uk/?i=1bf9f1q1 

have a go at writing a story 
using the online story generator.

https://
whiterosemaths.com/
homelearning/year-6/ 
Go to the white rose 
home learning site to 
learn about ratio and 
proportion – watch the 
videos and download 
the activities

https://
totaldarkness.sciencemuseu
m.org.uk/ 
If you have Minecraft 
already: https://
www.minecraft.net/en-us/
pdp/?
id=400c575d-8f39-4360-934
1-9d5a6b3bff74 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/ten-of-
the-worst-weather-events-that-shook-
britain/zfk2kmn  
Find out about extreme weather events 
in Britain. 
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